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To contact the Franklin Soil 

and Water Conservation 

District to schedule a     

program, call or email   

Linda Pettit, Environmental 

Education  Specialist at 

614-486-9613 ext. 115 or 

lpettit@franklinswcd.org . 

Franklin Soil and Water 

dates to remember: 
 

Poster Contest 

February-March 
 

Envirothon 

April 24, 2018 
 

Tree & Plant Sale 

January-April  
 
 

www.franklinswcd.org 

for more details 

2018 Stewardship/Poster Contest Theme:  
“Watersheds—Our Water, Our Home.” 

 

A Raindrop’s Journey through a Watershed  

Franklin Soil and Water will once again sponsor the 2018 National Association of Conserva-

tion Districts’ Poster Contest and we are very excited about this year’s theme: “Watersheds – 

Our  Water, Our Home.” Everyone lives in a watershed and every drop of water that touches 

the surface of the Earth lands in a watershed.  So what is a watershed? Imagine yourself as a 

raindrop.  During a storm you land on the top of a hill.  Gravity puts you into motion on the 

ground pulling you down even the slightest of slopes.  You connect with other individual 

raindrops along the way and eventually you become part of a stream.  Streams meander into 

larger rivers which flow into larger bodies of water such as lakes or oceans.   

Most of the State of Ohio is in the Ohio River Watershed.  Any drop of water that falls in this 

Watershed could potentially end up in the 981 mile long Ohio River. But the drop’s journey 

isn’t over yet.  As a part of the Ohio River the drop could pass as many as six states while 

making its way to the great and mighty Mississippi River where it could exit the river system 

into the Gulf of Mexico.    

There are many reasons why the drop may not make it to the Gulf.  The drop may freeze, be 

absorbed into the soil or evaporate. It might be lapped up by a thirsty animal or sucked into 

the pipe of a factory. If it is directed into a city’s water treatment facility it might end up in 

your toilet, sink or garden hose.   

The drop could become contaminated with pollutants almost anywhere along the way. Just 

think what a drop of water looks like after it passes through the body of an animal, or through 

the sewer system!  It may pick up fertilizer, road salt, soap, leaves and debris on its journey.  

One of the major contributors to water pollution is soil which is carried in river currents until 

the river slows in a pool, pond or ocean. If our drop makes it to the Gulf, the dirt it carries 

will fall to the ocean floor. Dirt that accumulates on the bottom causes many issues including 

filling in spaces between rocks which clogs up the places small creatures hide and breed.   

Only 1% of the Earth’s water is available and useable.  On average 70 gallons of water is 

needed by each person every day.  Taking care of our watersheds is an important way to take 

care of our water supply.  Here are some ideas on things you can do to help.   

 Prevent erosion of soil along streambanks by planting trees and shrubs.   

 Compost leaves and grass. Use compost instead of fertilizer. 

 Pick up litter and pet wastes to prevent them from being washed into storm drains which    

        lead to waterways.  

 Wash your car in the yard where grass will help absorb the soap.   

 Carefully follow directions on fertilizers and do not let it fall on sidewalks or roadways.  

 Dispose of used motor oil through a recycling program.   

 Contact your local Soil and Water Conservation District for more information about how 
you can care for your local watershed.  

Even if the drop doesn’t make it to the Gulf this time, it will have many more opportunities.   

Our drop will travel through the water cycle process as evaporation, precipitation and       

condensation in an endless circle of change.   

1404 Goodale Blvd., Suite 100 

Columbus, OH 43212 
Phone: 614-486-9613 
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Wednesday, February 7, 6:15 pm 

Film Screening:  “Call of the Scenic River: An Ohio Journey” 

Studio 35 - 3055 Indianola Ave, Columbus, OH      Doors open at 6:15, screening at 7:00pm 

Presented by REI and the Friends of the Lower Olentangy Watershed in celebration of the 50th Anniversary of 

Ohio’s Scenic River program. 

Celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Ohio Scenic River program with a screening of “Call of the Scenic   

River: An Ohio Journey“, sponsored by REI and the Friends of the Lower Olentangy Watershed (FLOW). 

Produced by Ohio native, Tom Mayor, the film explores the beauty of Ohio’s most natural waterways and the 

ecological and economic impacts of water quality.   Doors open at 6:15, screening at 7:00pm.  Tickets are $8 

– proceeds benefit FLOW.  View the trailer:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BBuWTq6r-NM 

 

Tuesday, February 13, 7:15 – 9:30 am 

Environmental Professionals Network breakfast club presentation: 

“For Love of Rivers:  Celebrating 50 Years of the Scenic River Act” 

Nationwide and Ohio Farm Bureau 4-H Center, 2201 Fred Taylor Drive, Columbus Ohio 43210 

Bob Gable, Scenic Rivers Program Manager, will provide a brief history of the scenic rivers program, an 

overview of what makes these rivers so special and efforts to protect them.  Former First Lady Hope Taft will 

follow with a discussion of what it takes to keep a scenic river “scenic” when she talks about some of her   

local efforts to protect the Little Miami State and National Scenic River right in her own back yard.   

Registration and more information at  https://epn.osu.edu/events/february-13-2018-epn-breakfast  

 

 

Where can you find crisp, clear rushing water bordered by lush forests and full of rare species and 

game fish? Look no further than Ohio’s state wild, scenic, and recreational rivers. 

Ohio pioneered the river conservation movement when it passed the first Scenic River Act in      

February, 1968. The   National Scenic River Act followed in October of the same year. Fifty years 

later, 14 rivers have been officially designated as Ohio state scenic rivers, and three have also been 

named national scenic rivers.   

In a state with ample water and hundreds of rivers, this select group of rivers represents some of 

Ohio’s best streams. Most are home to endangered species and an exceptional diversity of fish and other animals. It’s 

no coincidence they are also recreational gems.   

Healthy forested river banks, outstanding water quality and rich aquatic life are all criteria for Scenic River               

designation. Most importantly, community support for conservation is required since only local interest can initiate the 

designation process.   

Four state scenic rivers are located in the central Ohio area:  The Big & Little Darby Creek system and the Olentangy, 

Kokosing and Mohican Rivers.  The Big & Little Darby Creek system is also designated as a national scenic             

river.  These rivers harbor some of the greatest biodiversity in the Midwest, with almost 100 species of fish and dozens 

of freshwater mussels, five of which are federally endangered. 

Scenic River staff regularly engage local communities in conservation initiatives and public on-the-water                 

programming.  Over 30,000 people participate in Scenic River programs every year, including hundreds of volunteers 

who   assist with stream quality monitoring. A growing number of public access sites are making it easier for citizens to 

enjoy boating, fishing and hunting on scenic river land.  

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources will celebrate Ohio’s strong river protection legacy with several 50th     

anniversary events. Two of the events are listed below. To learn more visit: http://watercraft.ohiodnr.gov/scenicrivers.  
By Heather Doherty Central Ohio Scenic River Manager 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DBBuWTq6r-NM&data=02%7C01%7Cheather.doherty%40dnr.state.oh.us%7Caf2a484ed71147fd08eb08d538561b50%7C50f8fcc494d84f0784eb36ed57c7c8a2%7C0%7C0%7C636476864838006549&sdata
https://epn.osu.edu/events/february-13-2018-epn-breakfast
http://watercraft.ohiodnr.gov/scenicrivers


 

 

Educational Opportunities 

Teachers will receive free general admission to COSI for personal and school visits!  General 
admission includes access to all of COSI’s classic exhibits, including the brand new, permanent 
American Museum of Natural History Dinosaur Gallery.  Bring your teacher ID to the COSI box 
office for your free admission.   

The American Museum of Natural History—Dinosaur Gallery  - Included with General Admission 
COSI now features a permanent Dinosaur Gallery thanks to a one-of-a kind collaboration with the   
American Museum of Natural History.  The Gallery includes installations of  exhibits, interactive         
experiences and  specimens from  the AMNH. A T. rex skeleton cast, 100 million-year-old fossilized  
amber, and more are yours to explore!   
 

Bring Dinosaurs to Your Classroom—Discovering Dinosaurs—Outreach Workshop for grades 1—6 
Have a paleontology research station right in your classroom!  Using comparative anatomy, we will explore how pre-
historic creatures might have lived. This workshop complements Ohio’s New Learning Science Standards, invites 21st 
Century skills development, and fulfills the Scientific Inquiry and Application Components of the Ohio College and   
Career Ready Standards. To schedule Katie Nowack, 614-629-3192 or email OutreachWorkshops@cosi.org  

 

Blueprint Columbus is a new approach by the City of Columbus, Department of Public Utilities to 
eliminate the source of sanitary sewer overflows in our city. Sewer overflows are not unique to 
Columbus. Cities across the country are experiencing the same problem: the amount of water      
entering the sanitary sewer system is exceeding the system’s capacity to hold it.  

Until recently the solution was to increase the system’s storage capacity by building larger pipes. But that is not truly 
a solution because it does not keep the rain water from entering the system in the first place. 

Blueprint Columbus will attack this problem at its source, by rehabbing our current infrastructure instead of building 
new infrastructure to accommodate the problem. The plan also includes the use of green infrastructure (rain         
gardens, wetlands, pervious pavement, etc.) throughout our residential neighborhoods.  

Green infrastructure is an engineered solution that mimics nature and filters pollutants that otherwise would be 
washed directly into our streams. Other benefits to our community include improving property values and helping to 
stabilize some of our most challenging neighborhoods. Green infrastructure will also require perpetual maintenance, 
which will in turn lead to permanent jobs. 

Please visit www.columbus.gov/Blueprint to learn more about this project. Would you like us to bring an interactive 
exhibit to your classroom? Email blueprint@columbus.gov to speak with our team! 

Bring the Farm to You 

Enliven your winter and spring curriculum with programs that come right to your classroom or schoolyard. 

 Celebrate our Ohio winters and discover the gift of the maple tree and the Native history of making syrup in a     
Maple Sugaring demonstration. 

 Wool Spinning –Appreciate how clothes are made by watching a spinster prepare wool and spin yarn. 

 Live Farm Animal Events will delight your classroom, grade level, or school festival.                                                               
 *Special Babies and Bunnies program available during April and May. 

 Hatch and care for newborn chicks in the 3-week Chick Hatching program (Space is limited! Schedule now!) 

 Explore Our Ohio Farm through pictures and a conversation with a farmer that make the roles and responsibilities 
of farming tangible. 

 Bring early-American history to life with Child’s Homestead, including 20 old-fashioned activities. 

 Share the importance of pollinators with a Beekeeping program. 

 Soil happens in the Worm Composting bin that will remain in your class for 8 weeks. 

For more information and to schedule a program, visit www.bringthefarmtoyou.com or email                                      
info@bringthefarmtoyou.com. 
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Upcoming Events for Educators    

Science Education Council of Ohio (SECO) Science Symposium 
January 29—30, 2018   Nationwide Hotel & Conference Center, Lewis Center, OH   

Conference Theme:  “Dream Bigger” 

DREAM is an acronym for Design and Engineering Principles,   

Resources for Inquiry, Earth, Life and Physical Science Content, 

Arts and Literacy, Mathematical and Technological Applications. 

Keynote Speakers are: Dr. Kenneth Wesson, Consultant,  

Neuroscience and Dr. Brian Mandell, Division Director of Curricu-

lum and Communications, Smithsonian Science Education Center. 

For more information and to register go to: https://

scienceeducationofohio1.wildapricot.org/event-2571662 

 

Environmental Education Council of Ohio (EECO) Conferences-  
 

Winter Snow – Creative Ways to Teach STEM in the Winter!  

February 2 & 3, 2018 at Camp Nuhop located at 1077 Hanover Twp. Rd. 2916,        

Perrysville, OH 44864 (adjacent to Mohican State Park).                                

This annual conference will go from Friday evening through all day Saturday.       

Sponsored by the Environmental Education Council of Ohio.  

For more details and online registration at:    https://eeco.wildapricot.org/event-2325747.  

 

EECO Annual Conference  

April 12-15, 2018 at Maumee Bay State Park Lodge 

Conference Theme: “On Board with Environmental Education” 

 

2nd Annual Ohio Student Wildlife Research Symposium 

April 12, 2018, 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (In conjunction with the EECO Annual Conference) 

High school students will present their wildlife-related research projects through paper and poster sessions to 

an audience of fellow student researchers, biologists, and wildlife management agencies. 

 

EECO’s Environmental Education Certification Program 

June 18-22, 2018 at Old Woman’s Creek Estuary 

The week-long workshop will highlight: 

 Foundations of Environmental Education 

 Environmental Literacy Planning and Implementing EE 

 Professional Responsibilities for the field of EE 

 Assessing EE 

 Networking with professionals from all over the state 
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39th Annual OEFFA Conference - February 15-17, 2018 

The Ohio Ecological Food and Farm Association (OEFFA) conference: A Taste for Change will 

include sessions on sustainable agriculture, livestock, homesteading, organic farming, business, 

tips for beginners and so much more! Web site: http://www.oeffa.org/conference2018.php  

http://www.oeffa.org/conference2018.php


 

 

 

Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District and the Natural Resources Conservation 

Service are equal opportunity providers and employers. 

Franklin Soil and Water Happenings  
2018 Conservation Poster Contest - February, 2—March 12, 2018 
Franklin Soil and Water is proud to once again sponsor the conservation poster contest.  

This annual contest provides young people (preK-12th grade) the opportunity to better 

appreciate our environment through the creation of an original artwork. The theme 

“Watersheds—Our Water, Our Home” focuses on the importance of watersheds, pollution 

prevention and water conservation. Teachers will be provided with background material to 

help inform students about this topic and inspire ideas. The contest will run from          

February 2nd through March 12th, winners will be announced later in March around World Water Day. The 

deadline to register is February 2nd. To register your class or youth group, or for more information, contact Linda 

Pettit at: linda-pettit@franklinswcd.org.  

 

2018 Area 5 Envirothon Competition - April 24, 2018 at Liberty Park in Hillsboro, Ohio 
It is time to register teams for the Envirothon! Any high school team of five students with an adult 

sponsor can compete. Students from 17 counties in Central and Southern Ohio will answer multiple 

choice questions in the areas of —forestry, soils, wildlife, aquatic ecology and a current environmen-

tal issue. The 2018 environmental topic is: “Western Rangeland Management...Balancing Diverse 

Views”. To register a team or find out more details, please contact Linda at: linda-pettit@franklinswcd.org.  

 

Annual Tree and Plant Sale - Pre-order will start late January (order deadline - April 10th) 
Franklin Soil and Water is offering native tree and shrub seedlings (bare root and container-grown), and 

specialty tree seedling packs including: Riparian, Plants for Pollinators, For the Birds, Honeysuckle    

Replacement, and Backyard Bounty. In addition there will be perennial flowers, native grass and wild-

flower seeds. The majority of the plants are Ohio-natives. The sale is pre-order with limited day-of-sale plants and 

materials available. Order forms will be posted on our Web site www.franklinswcd.org and in our newsletter, 

Frankly Speaking, along with an online purchasing option. Profits from our annual spring sale go to our            

Conservation Fund, which we use for conservation projects across Franklin County. The deadline to order is    

Monday, April 10th. Orders will be available for pick-up on Friday, April 28th (7 a.m.- 6 p.m.) and Saturday, April 

29th (8 a.m.-12 p.m.). The pick-up location will be at the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Division of  

Wildlife, located at 1500 Dublin Road (please note this is not our office location).  
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January: National Creativity Month 
11th: Aldo Leopold’s birthday (1887)  

13th: Rubber Duckie Day 
19th: Popcorn Day 
29th: Chocolate Cake Day  
Day Backward 31st: 

February: National Cherry Month 
2nd: Ground Hog’s Day 
6th: National Frozen Yogurt Day 
12th:  Lost Penny Day 
16th: Do a Grouch a Favor Day 
22nd: World Thinking Day 
 

March: National Umbrella Month 
2nd: Dr. Seuss’s birthday (1904)  
11th: World Plumbing Day 
15th:  Buzzards’ Day  
19th:  Poultry Day 
23rd: Puppy Day 
29th: Smoke and Mirrors Day 

April: Jazz Appreciation Month 
7th: No Housework Day 
14th: Look Up at the Sky Day 
15th: Scrabble Day 
17th: Blah Blah Blah Day 
22nd: Earth Day 
29th: Biological Clock Day 


